The Dengue Fever Awareness Campaign

Dear Big Island Residents Business Owners and Visitors:

Based on recent events the Dengue Fever disease outbreak we have organized a community-based awareness program.

We are a group of concerned citizens wishing to rid the island of the Dengue Fever disease.

We are planning to set up Dengue Fever Awareness information tables around The Big Island on or near Highway 11.

Our goal is through one-on-one distribution of information to people we can help end this disease.

The Plan:

1. Information Tables will be set up on or near Highway 11.
   These tables will be located near and around high traffic areas.

2. We will distribute information to the residents and visitors on how to remove standing water around their living areas.

3. There will be a QR Code at each station. People with smart phones can scan and share the information at DengueFeverUpdate.Com - They can also take a photo of the QR Code and share it.

4. Team Captains - We will need Team Captains for each area of The Big Island. Duties will include: Interviewing potential volunteers, organizing the volunteer schedule, obtaining their work sheets, speaking with businesses personal regarding setup. Contact Us for Details - (808) 742-8853 - Info@DengueFeverUpdate.Com

5. Shifts - There will be two shifts for volunteers
   First Shift: 8 am to Noon
   Second Shift: Noon to 4 PM

Days - 7 Days a Week - This should fit into many different schedules.

Number of Volunteers at Each Station: 2 to 4
6. Make people aware of our website and social media.

We will ask people to use the hash tag #DengueFeverUpdate in their social media posts.

(Go to Google and type #DengueFeverUpdate to see how the tag brings up the website links for DengueFeverUpdate.com)

Dengue Fever Awareness Campaign - Volunteer Sign Up Form

We are seeking Street Captains and Volunteers. Go to the website and you'll see the Dengue Fever Awareness Campaign - Sign Up Form.

***

Seeking Items:

1. Small Table & Chairs (Vinyl Would Be Ideal)

2. Banners to be printed by a local business(es)

3. Seeking 8 1/2 x 11 flyers to be printed

4. Seeking businesses that would allow the volunteers to set up table and chairs.

5. Volunteers - Seeking volunteers to work four hour shifts

If you or someone you know has access to any of these requests please let us know.

Duration: December 2nd unto Saturday, February 2nd.

We will make a determination of our awareness campaign on February 2nd depending on the status of the outbreak.

If the number of confirmed Dengue Fever cases continue to rise then we will create a new timeline in February, 2016.
This is a work in progress so any information, contacts or news you can supply please email us at: Info@DengueFeverUpdate.Com

If you have any questions/comments please reply or call (808) 742-8853

This campaign is funded in part by The Painted Trees of Hawaii - A 509 (2)(A) Tax Exempt Foundation registered with the IRS and The State of Hawaii.


Together we can help rid Hawaii of the Dengue Fever virus.

Please send donations to:

Painted Trees of Hawaii
74-5577 Palani Road, #971
Kailua-Kona, Hawaii 96745-0971

Please make checks payable to:

Painted Trees of Hawaii

Sincerely,

Kelly Dunn
Dengue Fever Community Awareness Coordinator
(808) 742-8853
DengueFeverUpdate.Com
Info@DengueFeverUpdate.Com

#DengueFeverUpdate
Print this QR Code and display in a public place.

Scan This QR Code with your Smart Phone

Need a QR Reader? Go to your app store and type, "Free QR Reader"

Download - Open App - Scan
COMMUNITY AWARENESS

Scan this image with your phone
If you don’t have a QR Reader go to your app store

Search “Free QR Reader” - Download & Scan this QR Code -

Tell your friends, family and co-workers
We need to everyone to help with this outbreak
Please Share / Print This Poster

DengueFeverUpdate.Com
COMMUNITY AWARENESS

Community Service
Scan Code To Get Dengue Updates

DengueFeverUpdate.Com
info@DengueFeverUpdate.Com

#DengueFeverUpdate
Who Is DengueFeverUpdate.Com? We are citizens that wish to help educate and create awareness during this Dengue Fever outbreak.

Together We Can Rid Hawaii Of This Disease
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